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For ih e  flp iritu .il TolognpH . !

S P I R I T  M E S S A G E S .
Bro. S. F. Cheney in the T elegraph of the 

20th instant, say» : “  I know it from is Heaven, ' 
for nothing on e a r t h  is like it.” To him, their
suggester, I therefore inscribe these lines:

Ah. yes ! I know these glowing words,
So like the golden beams that flow 
From Morning, on the world below—

So like the caroling of birds

Amid the pomp of summer flowers—
Are not the birth of mortal mind ;
For not. in such, the weary find 

A refuge from, the tyrant hours !

Heart-manna these, benignant hands 
IfaTe showered upon the path of tears;
The ripened fruits the earnest years 

H ire garnered up in other lands ’

Hark ! are these tones the tones that break 
From lips of Mammon-serving slaves.
Whose thoughts reach not beyond their graves, 

Whose hands no weight from S o r r o w  ta k e !

Far other 1 These the choiring spheres 
Sang to the list’ning Samian Sage,
What time a Wisdom-loving age 

Thought less of Gold and more of Tears.

These are the Dews of Hermon ; these 
The Honey from the Holy Vales 
Where Israel reigns—and loviDg gales 

Have brought them over new-found Seas!
D. C. St c r g e s .

Greenfield, 0 ., Nov. 27,1852.

The Laborer and the Warrior.
BY EPE» SARGENT.

The camp has had its day of song ;
The sword, the bayonet, the plume.

Have crowded out of rhyme too long 
The plow, the anvil, and the loom !

O, not upon our tented fields 
Are freedom's heroes bred alone ;

The training of the workshop yields 
More heroes true than war has knowD.

Who drives the bolt, who shapes the steel, 
May with a heart as valiant smite

As be who sees a foeman reel 
In blood before his blow of might !

The skill tb it conquers space and time,
That graces life, that lightens toil.

May spring from courage more sublime 
Than that which makes a realm its spoils.

Let Labor, then, look np and see 
His craft no pith of honor lacks ;

The soldier's title yet shall be 
Less honored than tha woodman's ax ;

Let Art his own appointment prize,
Nor deem that gold or outward light,

Can compensate the worth that lies 
In tastes that breed their own delight.

And may the time draw nearer still 
When man this sacred truth shall heed,

That from the Thought and from the Will 
Must all that raises man proceed !

Though pride should hold our calling low, 
For ub, shall duty make it good ;

And we from truth to truth shall go.
Till Life and Death are understood.

Somnambulism—Queer Dreams.
A lady having been interested in the perusal of an 

article on somnambulism, published in the Phreno
logical Journal some time Bince, communicates the 
following interesting facts as among the particulars 
of her own psychological experience. After speaking 
of a course of unwitting psychological infrastions and 
victimization, by which she lost her health and be
came a confirmed dyspeptic, she proceeds thus :

“ It was at this period, when the enfeebled organs 
rejected the most simple nourishment, and the morbid 
appetite was more clamorous than when in health, 
that I became quite noted for sleep-walking. I would 
get np at night, go softly into the pantry, and help 
myself plentifully to all the good things that I could 
find. The moment I awoke in the morning, 1 com
menced vomiting, and threw up many things that I 
knew positively I had never swallowed. I, of course, 
had no knowledge of what I did in my sleep.

“ This was a constant practice for some weeks. My

wasplaying off the grossest deception. What else 
could they think 1 In vain Jhey threatened and eu- 
treated Vain wero all my protestations ofinnocence. 
The proof of my guilt was before us, and yet, in the 
purity of my soul, I could say, • In this thing I am 
innocent.’

“ One night, after several weeks painful anxiety, my 
father, as he lay awake, hoard a slight noise on the 
stairs. Getting up to see what it might he, he saw 
mo in my night-dress stealing along toward the pan- 

, try. He saw at a glance that I wat utterly uncon
scious of what I was doing. He did not wake me. 
however, but waited to see what I would do. 1 en
tered the closet and made a hearty m eal; and he said 
he never in his life saw a person eat when it seemed 
to do them so much good. He said he was very much 
amused to see how much art I used to remove all evi
dence of my night's work; and so effectually did I do 
this, that no ono ever suspected it till I was caught 
in the act. Next morning I awoke, as usual, too sick 
to raise my head from the pillow ; and 0 how thank
ful was I, when my father entered my room with a 

| smile, saying he could now explain the mystery.
“ For many years after this, on retiring at night I 

I had a cord fastened around me, and secured to the 
bed post in such a way that I could not remove it 
myself. How many times I awoke and found myself 
tugging away with might and main to break tbe re
straining cord ! If this was omitted, I was sure to get 
up and do some mischief. At one time I broke all the 
teeth from a valuable hair comb ; another time I pre
pared breakfast, made the coffee, and niter arrang
ing every thing more properly than I could have done 
it when I was awake, I called the family, and wept 
because they did not come. This was the last of my 
sleep-walking From this time I was not permitted 
to sleep alone.

“ But now comes the strangest part of my story. 
From that period up to the present time I have very 
often seen transactions, in my sleep, that, after a few 
weeks or days, transpired exactly in accordance with 
my dream. At one time I dreamed that a horrible 
disease had prostrated one of our neighbors—a lady 
who was then in good health. I saw in my sleep the 
doctor’s horse stand a t the gate, saw the lady die, and 
beard my sisters express their fears of taking the dis
ease if they went in to dress the corpse. But I thought 
they did go, nnd that one of them caught the disease;
I saw her in a dark room, her whole person covered 
with a loathsome eruption; I saw her get better, go 
to the door and take cold. Then came a relapse, but 
in a somewhat different form. Then one and another 
of our family came down with the same terrible dis
ease, until we were all sick together. The neighbors 
all stood aloof, for fear of the contagion, and we wore 
almost alone in our affliction.

“  Such was the dream ; I  related it in the morning, 
but thought no more of it. Two weeks passed by, and 
the same lady was taken sick with measles in its most 
malignant and contagious form. The neighbors nil 
fled from the house in terror except my two sisters. 
The lady died, and then I heard again the same re
marks about dressing the corpse that I heard in my 
sleep. I spoke of it at the same time as a strange co
incidence, and one of them said she wondered if the 
rest would come true also. Suffice it to say, it did, 
even to the most trifling particular. My sister took 
the disease, and was very sick. Recovering, she went 
to the door and took cold. The same day she was ex
posed to the small-pox, and again she was brought to 
the very brink of the grave. We all took the disoase 
from her, and were all sick together.

“ Another time I was away from home, and I dreamed 
that an invalid sister was sick and dying. I saw her 
laid out after death, in my sleep, nnd witnessed n post
mortem examination. The body, before burial, and 
the grave, after the funeral, wore closely watched, 
lest the corpse should be stolen by medical students. 
This, and other circumstances too numerous to men
tion, I saw in my dream. The very next day the 
news came that my sister was dead ! And not only 
so, but everything transpired just os I saw it in 
sleep.

“ A few days since, we engaged a girl to do our 
housework. The next night I dreamed that sh# was 
sick and could not como. But I saw another doing 
the work, whom wo called Lizzy. Next morning I 
told my sisters that Miss C. would not come to us, 
that sickness would prevent. Thoy did not believe 
me, of course, until a note came, saying that she had 
a severe cold, and would not come. But we have now 
another girl, and her name is Lizzy.

“  Now, sirs, can you tell me a reason for all this ? 
Tea, all this, and very much more of the same char
ter ! To me, it is wonderful—past my comprehension 
entirely.” E. W, A,

! Q ntrrto tf—Can th e  My«tori<»u* Phenom ena, now occurring  in various part* of th e  United State* 
nd «‘Nowhere, and  known tin th e  S p iritua l llnnlifeatationa, be properly accounted for w ithou t a d 
m itting  th e  ug«>ucy of Spirit* in th e ir  production  P

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA—TEMPERAMENTS OF MEDIA

GETTER X

Dear Sir : In your reply to my seventh letter you still seemed to be 
[Ailu n t e t l  with that “ question ”— its ghost won’t down at your bidding.
; Edward seems also to run in your imagination, and you seem to think 
| that I have treated him as badly ns the spirits did when they caught 
1 him in the gnrrot, p ara lyzed  his legs, and told him to be quiet, he should 
not he hurt. I would not hang my dog, or the ghost of Kern’s dog, on 
such testimony. You give it to Dr. Hibbert good; he got his stone 
too broad, you think, and I suggest that his measurement was “ inci
d en ta l,"  or by “ special direction ,”  or possibly he did it “  while Kossuth’s 
mission ” was under discussion— cither of which would have been suffi
cient to have made a difference of seven feet. Possibly the difference 
was occasioned by the “  examination of H ebrew  and S a n s c r i t"  which, 
combining with Daniel’s excitement about the lion’s den, producing sub- 
su ltu s , or “  z ig - z a g , ”  as Mr. Bush calls it, suddenly moved Hibbert’s 
hand. Other places seem worse afflicted with electricity than the Shet
land Isles ; men seem to be worse disfigured, than the rock. The pal
pable blunders made by some of the celestial signers may have occurred 
in the same way, and I was about to inquire of friend Fowler, but as he 
was out at the time, his testimony would not be relevant.

H ea t and cold seem still to trouble you— and for your consolation I 
remark that fr e e z in g  has been used in various countries in Europe to 
split r o d s , for centuries. A  wedge passed into a drill or crevice in the 
rock, and, saturated with water, was left till heat was abstracted to a 
certain point, ana the sudden expansion split the rock ; but the academ
ics o f Florence that it all “ assum ed ,"  and so went about dem onstrating  
of it. The Swedes, for centuries, had used the above method o f split
ting out grind-stones. Now, friend Brittan, don’t turn round and say 
that I  attribute the “  phenomena ” to grind -stone  sp littin g , because I 
have “  incidentally ” mentioned it, as I  did “ lunacy and groging.”  Did 
you seriously think that “  m ind  ”  grumbling in the bowels o f the earth 
causes earthquakes— or that I quoted the eleclric eel in proof o f “  reve
lation and miracles ?”  Heat is a sensation  produced by motion in mat
ter— cold is a term implying a condition  o f matter having less heat than 
some other condition o f matter. I have a new lexicon— and you shall 
have it when you send that “ hand  w r itn g  ” I  spoke of. Philosophers 
who attempt to show that heat or cold is m atter have always failed. 
Swedenborg says that the inmost o f God is love— and love answers to 
-heat— so that the soul o f all organized life is divine h ea t; that a prin 
ciple analogous to this dead heat pervades all dead matter, causing grav
itation ; so that on your definition that heat is matter, you would make 
heat the cause of all motion.

I am profoundly surprised at the opening of your eighth reply. You 
attempt to mob me dow n  by authority. “  Professors iu colleges and men 
of distinguished scientific attainments,” arc said to disbelieve in tho 
“ rappings,” and aver that the laws of matter are incompetent to pro
duce them. Professors of science and theology all agreed that Galillco 
was a fanatic, a heretic, and that the laws o f matter could not produce 
the motions he attributed to the earth and other planets. The Bible, 
revelation, and reason, all showed him wrong, but “ still it m oves,” says 
the philosopher. Professors don’t know everything, and, of nil men, 
they arc least competent to judge in this case. Not one in ten thousand 
of them have given a candid investigation to Phrenology, Mesmerism, 
Psychology, Dynamics of Mesmerism, or Smec’s experiments. I know 
that almost all theologians, professors, and doctors, regard the rnppings 
as a ham btig ; and, o f all men, professors and doctors are the most big' 
otted and stupid. Galen's opinions ruled the whole tribe a thousand 
years— every improvement in medicine has been tho work o f some rebel 
like your man of tho Scalpel. Harvey lost both his good namo nnd 
practice for teaching the circulaton of the blood ; the whole profession 
hunted him as they would a wild beast. I saw it stated the other day 
that “  twenty members of Congress ” bad pronounced iu favor of the 
Spirit theory, and yet there is scarcely a scientific mind iu that grand 
manazuree. Morse was years begging for aid to start the telegraph, and 
finally got dimes enough to go to Baltimore. Professors, doctors, 
D. D .’s, or M. D .’s, Judges nor Congressmen shall control me by author
ity ; they are men, but as a mass, wholly unfitted by their selfish habits, 
their gross want o f science and independent candor— to investigate 
either spirits or humbugs. Physically, you have well observed, men 
have always been the same. Agents act on every man ulike Tinder like 
circumstances— cels nor ghosts form no exception.

Your giant story is instructive, but so much steel glittering like moon
light- among thistle-blows would destroy tbe od-force. This is “ as
sumed,”  I admit. You are evidently unw illing , or some “ more v ita l 
defect ”  prevents your meeting the physical phenomena and facts I have 
presented. You say that “  mediums are, with occasional exceptions, 
electrically negative,” “ delicately organized— a large proportion little

sons a larger amount of vital electricity is elaborated than iu the others, I  
demand tho proof. This shows a “ vital defect ” in your observations. 
You say I am “ indefinite.” Names and localities are not given, I  
admit, and for tbe reason that I got gloriously abused last winter for 
even allusions— and slander, and venom, and meanness was resorted to 
the moment I attempted to question the authority of the spirits.

The “  air of fiction,” you speak of, raises a jxrsonality  to which l  do 
not object. I will get certified, if  you demand it. Let me see—l  will 
affirm that the stories are not fiction— nnd get professor L.L. D. to say 
that a man who writes for the T e l e g r a p h  would not be likely to be 
writing “ fiction  then I will get “  Lucy Long ” to certify that I am a 
clever fe llo w , and divers others (and they are numerous) to affirm their 
favorable impressions of my personality— and that I  did not in their 
opinion write certain names or fictions on papers left ‘A incidentally ” and 
by “ direction ” on my table— and that I probably was not imposed upon 
while “  out ”  or “ asleep," and certain other “ invisibles,” (to all but 
m yself,) to say they wrote the “ fictions ” by the aid of the “  battery,” 
and the reason why the names or fictions look so much alike was the tre
mendous sympathy which the “ invisibles ” have with each other ; that 
they made the letters all alike because they rather love to be alike—  
“ birds of a feather flock together ”— and then, to wind off, I  affirm that 
I was normal, could hear bells, and ding-doDg and clatter— only my legs 
were so s t i f f  with magnetism from the celestials that I  could not get down 
stairs, and I had to see them wind lightning around a pen and write 
steadily only when the “ oriental costumes ” (see S hekinah) got in the 
way. Kern’s “  ghost dog ” was right-end first, of course, if  the spirit 
psycholigized him. But why did not your benevolent ghost go to the 
barn, crawl through the key-hole, and make such a racket as to call aid 
to poor boss. More on this point when I come to ghosts. A skeleton 
was found in the castle after its destruction; it was no doubt a murdered 
peddler— they are always buried in the cellar. Mark, all these phenom
ena disappeared when K ern le ft. (See Sceherin, by Kerncr.)

The “ pumping ” medium wears the name of Warren— a lad twelve 
years old— raps, pumps, and “  throws corn gross in his manners and 
mind ; would, n a tu ra lly , you see, attract “ Hog Devil.” This spirit 
gives various accounts of him self: His hog ship is sometimes a pirate- 
spirit, and at others the devil whom Christ cast out of the lunatic, and 
who wont into the hogs— who, you recollect, (see New Testament,) ran 
down into the sea and were choked. I  incline to the latter opinion, 
which accounts for his special spite toward the corn— he remembered 
how much corn he lost by getting drowned in the swine. Reichenbach 
don’t cover this case. His majesty has written for the ladies in Jeffer
son. In Andover, this County, he was anxious, on a time, to show 
what sphere ho came from, and wrote out “ Hog-tail s p h e r e a n d  when 
asked for a communication, to comfort his fr ie n d s  on earth, (tho hogs, I  
presum e,) he gave them, “ G lory be to m y long-tailed p ig  ”— the one 
doubtless into which he personally went. He will appear in your circles, 
probably, as ho had the habit here of seizing the pen whenevor any oth
er spirit stopped writing. When he wrote for ladies he was quite a 
gentlem an ; when among brutish boys, he talked as boys do. He has 
often written at D. Cadwell’s, in this place. Call him up, friends, he 
will “  own the corn ”— and you can “ verify the truth of history.”  
The pumping occurred at Mr. Eben Mills’, in Austinbuvg, this County. 
The water flowed “ continuously,"  and the handle was moved by ju ts  ot 
od-forco. Ask his hog-ship whether we can pump by “ sunshine.”

Can the “ od-fore converse ” or “ write its name ” ? arc questions 
that indicate how incompetent men are to keep cause and effect con
nected in the mind. The most conceited can talk loudly of “ cause and 
effect,” but the wilfully blind can never see them. Reichenbach dem
onstrates that tho od-force is largely evolved in digestion— of course it 
is— for it is the “  vital electricity ” of which yon talk so learnedly, and 
no one can converse without its aid or move a musclo. It is under the 
control o f mind ; the will sends it over the lungs, and we speak— to the 
hand, and we write. Do you really think now that I  have spoken of 
od-force as an intelligence, or only as an agent o f intelligence 1 Can od- 
force write its name ?”■— “ Can electric eels account for revelation and 
miracles ?” Possibly, if  they should attend circles.

The “  remarkable phenomena, in a lady’s sleeping-room,” seem to 
surprise you. The g m  was passed through one room, over or under 
one bed ; hum an hands are not know n  to have touched the gun. How 
did your spirit get it ? Did she handle it, bring it in, as a person 
would ? It seems that she did not handle the “ tumbler an d  bottle ”— 
non-conductors— for fear of breaking them.

What was “ Ann ” — as she called herself—smelling around amoug 
the old cartridge-boxes for ? She pulled out the ram-rod, and meant 
to shoot them unless they buried her. The bureau moved toward  the 
medium  as she passed it, the chair was thrown frot» her— attraction and 
repulsion— the table and chairs moved into the line through which she 
vassed. This last occurrence can not be explained but by vacuum and 
attraction of tbe medium. Try it with your spirit theory. The straw 
draw n fr o m  the bed, and the pillow-throwing, occurred when tho medium



Whm irt • - 'V, n tLrown ' I,, medium, it wax toward Imay U  twn.6u.Kl I hav* tried to con«™* with her at other time«. l">‘ b»T*
b«»n defeated Muther. I wl«h to »ay to yon, be diligent. ».arch the Scripture«, 
for in them ar. tb. word» of Eternal Life I am happy that through <‘hrl»t you 

tbe spirit pulled the straw from the bod? By pres.nting her L w , owjy yoar »¡u». There is mor. Joy In Heaven over on. «inner that 
celestialfinger to the north poit of an eat straw and drawing it through repentetli than ninety and nine that need no repentance.

Was abed, 
those persons who were frightened.

Hon

a small hole; or, she may have crawled into the straw bed and kicked 
it out. What a proud triumph f>r spirits 1 See her flourish aloll a | 
wisp ot straw, and call on men to believe. For these facts, address 
Lucius Austin, Austinburgh, Ash County, op Lysander Cowles, do 
The M in g  of the k- aes occurred in Marlborough, Ohio The sounds, 
while it was going on, were fa r  louder than ever before ; the medium was 
«•rely frightened ; the bureau moved up to the kettle, and knives, forks, 
and other articles, wore attracted into the kettle. I’ut this with Rei- 
chenhach’s observation on the grave where a body was recently buried 
with quick-lime—where the od-force was rapid and abundant in its evo
lution and ceased when the lime and body was removed. This sug
gested the “ dry bones ”  body in the castle ; of that we can know noth
ing defiuito. I mentioned it to call your attention to similar phenom
ena Tho action of lime water, in producing cholera, here finds its ex
planation. Of that by and by. Take the burials about St. Paul’«, 
envelop the bodies in quick-time—or boil them in a vast cauldron—with I 
strong lye, and make the conditions parallel with those I  give, deal can- 
didly with such facts, and then see what happens. I know there are | 
tiro or three rrrsions o f this story. I have given the best version I  could | 
get. I have asked for all the fac ts , hut could not get them. Dr. K.
G Thomas, Marlborough, Ohio, can give you light, if  he will. The 
medium objects to her name being given. I have promised not to give 
it— I respect her feelings too much I am a martyr, and will be sawed

tim e,ir e  ' Art r a r e  of tb . f r e t ,  • '  r o l l i t . t h i r d  a n d  f o u r t h  spheres, 
hr t h e y  art place* o f misery Those who ar. superstitious, wilful, and secta
rian to bigotry, will inh.rit thea. sph.rca Trust in timl—rely on His word— 
keep his commandment.—h. truly bauevolent.’”

Another specimen of the— symptom“ is fouud in a meeting of medi-
Thetuns in Massachusetts, publi-bed in the Springfield Hepublie 

writer says :
•* When we entered the hall, the meeting had not commenced, and all partita 

1 were engaged in a lively chat. l«oon there was a spontaneous coming to order,
I and Mr Untiei formed into a circle around a table The gentlemen then formed 
| a larger circle, entirely surrounding the ladie«. A good hymn was given out 
i and sung During the singing, we noticed one lady growing excessively jmte 
and cadaverous Then her hand* be nan to ticitch, and she commenced pound- 
mu upon the table Directly opposite her. n young woman was undergoing tho 
process of being magnetised by the spirits, while she, ns we were informed, was 
resisting them Her hands were draicn under the tablt by Hidden and power- 
fu t  ei vs, and tvtci) mtnrle In her body scomod to be agitated with the most 
powerful commotion, «» if she were acted upon lit every part by ehocles o f  elec
tricity. This continued for ten or fifteen minutes, until -lie was, at last, in n 
state apparently resembling the magnotio sleep.

"  Auother lady, with a fine eye and an intellectual c ; t of countenance, was 
I then moved to write, which she did, while her eye- .tar-d  and rolled ns if in 
I s t a t e  of/rrn sj . and every m uscle 'f oierf strained to its utmost tension. 8lic 
| write absolutely furiously, but no one but the spirits could read it, and it was 
passed over to another medium, who announced it > mess ,ge of such utter unim- 

\ portanen that we have forgotten it. A brawny blacksmith was among the medi- 
unis, but lie did nothing but pound on tho table, and write the word 1 sing.' The

Fo r Ih* Hpl ri tua l  Tc-l»jrr»pta.

WHAT IS THEORY.
Mr Editor : It would not tie easy to find a person 

who did not nourish some theory upon the vnried phe
nomena he hns observe*!. Mind is so constituted that 
it must arrange these phenomena. Just as the stom
ach digests food, so the mind digests facts. The pro
cess is a mere effect of organization, and we sometimes 
call it reflection. Itigestion, would be quite as ap
propriate, and when that term is used, as it often is, 
a far better idea is gained of that mental process which 
we style R k a «o n . Hence, to tell a man to think, is 
quite aa absurd as to tell his stomach to digest. The 
mind and the stomach obey fixed laws, and labor on 
in harmony with the surrounding conditions.

To this mental digestion, all our theories are trace
able. No fact, or number of facts, can constitute n 
theory The facts are but witnesses whose mute tes
timony is of existence. Whnt we make them testify, 
is theory As our stomachs nil differ in their dige-tive 
power, so do our minds ; for be it known that both are 
in harmony with each other. And as our stomachs, 
though furnished the same food, do not make us all 
alike, so our minds, though cognizant of the same 
facts, will work out vnrinnt theories. In Nature’s 
Hook each reads nslie can, and must. Each reflects, and 
forth comes a theory in harmony with himself. Strange, 
passing strange ! that men should place confidence in 
their opinions ; and yet tho records of the world arc 
crimson with butcheries in its behalf. Nor have the 
effects been confined to mere political differences. The

NEW-YORK CONFERENCE.
FO R T H E  1 S V  EST IM A T IO N  OF « r t R I T V A L  P H E N O M E N A

[ W E E K L Y  R E P O R T . ]

F r i d a y  E v e n i n g , Dec. 3, 1962.
The names of persons present are omitted in conse

quence of tho very efowded state of the T e l e g r  a p h .

Rome fragmentary communications received in a 
circle which meets regularly on Thursday evenings,
(E. P Fowler, medium.) were rend, among which was 
the following, addressed to Judge Gray, a gentleman 
upward of eighty years age, who was about to leave 
the City for his residence in the interior of the State:

“ Go thy way in peace and with blessings, resting 
assured that kind and loving spirits are ever with thee, 
making the burdens of old age lightsome, and pre
pared to greet thee with joy when thou shalt again 
enter the portals of youth. Wo shall meet again— 
Farewell."

Dr. Hallock remarked that it was given by the al
phabet, letters being put down opposite the move
ments of a very heavy tablo. lie wished to make a 
brief commentary upon it. It was not in the multi
plicity of facts so much as in the proper consideration 
of the different elements that go to make up any given 
case, that we arrive at rational conclusions. He pro
posed an examination of the items of the one under 
consideration. The time wa9 12 o’clock, noon. The 
parties stood in the relation to each other of father, 
son, wife, brothcr, and friend. The medium is a med- 
icnl student, well known to nil present, and equally

an. ru'er, and lose the button f r .  n  my red before breaking my word | famous medium, Gordon, was there, too, and he went through various confer-
These facts— the skeleton— skull—gun— straw—ghost— and all— were 
detailed to Mr. Greeley, when in Jefferson, this summer, at Senator 
Wade’s. Consult him, Lucius M Austin, and Lysander Cowles, and 
then give ns the “ fiction. ”

You indicate in a note that the ghost of a divine told you that when 
a fellow gets Killed he can come back easier, and make more noise and 
demonstrations. Dying a natural death seems to rather / l i /  at out.

Von Reiehenbach shows the identity of the od-force and the agent of 
human magnetism ; all admit that will acts in mesmerizing. Here we 
have mind controlling the fluid. The eels show the same fact. The 
action of magnets shows the power of this od-force to move matter 
without will. The experiments of Dr. Kerncr and Dr. Buchanan show 
that trill controls it. All sensitive, mesmeric and sickly cataleptic« 
have it, in abundance. Mediums arc just this class o f persons ; the 
force is transmissible to all matter ; it permeates and surrounds all mat
ter, living and dead. When the mediums approach physical objects, 
they move, are attracted, repelled, dance, jump, turn over. When 
the medium is gone, they cease. The chain you can not break ; dust 
yon may throw ; talk about “ marrying the f a c t s “  do eels explain 
revelations5” “ can od-force write his name?”  Mind can use od- 
force to write names or move tables.

You observe that “ vital electricity was as much a constituent ele
ment in all men, in every age, as now, in those called mediums.” It 
varies, of course, in degree, in a ll; and in the sensitive and sickly it 
shows new symptoms. Let us inquire in this direction, and see what 
we find. Spasms, catalepsy, clairvoyance, second sight, speaking and 
dreaming, we now see.

A lady of an excitable make, who had written some, had been seeing 
another medium write ; her arm being much afflicted, flew about and 
grasped involuntarily the pen, candle or clothes. On returning home, 
she was showing her friends how the girl acted, and the candlestick was 
held tight in her band and flew about in various directions, aDd finally 
ceased. In a short time she began to twitch in her arms; her fingers 
curled into the palm of the hand ; her arms felt heavy and paralyzed, 
trembled, and one pointed up into the air, the other down. She kept 
her hands constantly in motion, laughed, jumped at the girls ; her eyes 
looked wild, and her hands seized whatever she could reach. She had 
caught it. I procured pen and ink, and seated her at the table. She 
first dashed off an image of a man in Turkish trowsersand English cue.
I asked the spirit his name ; she wrote, Sam Smith, and divers other 
matters followed. I took her to an adjoining house and her spasms in
creased. Her head railed m um l on true side, b\j a k in d  o f  rotary motion ; 
her arms grew cold and stiff; her hands drew hack ; her head, also her 
ower extremities, moved back to meet them, and in this state of agony 

she rolled from the chair on to the floor— head and heels up. Her 
whole body was rigid, and any attempt to relieve her increased the pain. 
She was perfectly herself, like other mediums, laughed and groaned al
ternately. She thought the devil was in her. On offeiing her medi
cine, she spit it info n\y f a c t ; still she begged for it, and, when I ap
proached, she shut her mouth involuntarily. Finally, by pressing again-t 
the throat, I got her to swallow a weak solution of emetic tartar. She 
soon became sick at the stomach, and the devil and Sara Smith left for 
the night. In the morning, the spirits and spasms returned. This 
time I  gave them lobelia ; this offended them so much they have not 
returned since. The whole thing came pretty near to spiritual hysteria. 
It is a nervous disease, variously developed in different persons.

The above case depended on physical causes, and emetic tartar re
moved it. Emetic tartar will arrest the phenomena of any medium in 
a short time.

The following case occurred in Bloomfield, Ohio, and was published 
in the W a rrm  XTranscript. A Mr. Belden was mesmerized by a spirit 
called “ Emma.”

Bible lias ficcn the foundation upon which sect has l°ve'l an(l respected by nil. Now. the question is

*' She waB, when alive, considered a powerful mesmerizer. Al ter further ques
tioning. it was found that she would give directions in ten minutes, through Mr. 
Eastom. On watching the medium closely, we saw tbnt he was fast going into 
the mesmeric state. The eyes closed ¡slowly, and the lipe moved as if articulat
ing, though inandihly. When the ten minutes had expired, what wc readily 
recognized as a female voice spoke through him, as followe:

“ ' James is magnetized. I have magnetized him for the purpose of an inter
preter. I will magnetize Ansil (Belden) in ten minutes.

“ ‘ Aneil is to sleep till 9 o'clock. It is necessary the house be very still, as his 
lungs are so affected that lie can not speak very loud. You will have to listen
attentively.........................................................................................................

•• After the spirit had ceased speaking through Mr. E , the second medium, 
Mr. B , who was thoroughly magnetized, was suddenly seized with terrible 
spasms and convulsions, violent jcrkir.gs o f the head from  one side to the other, 
and other indications, proving that tho nervo-clectrie fluid was disturbed from 
some unknown cause. The friends ot Mr. B became much alarmed, and queS' 
tioned the spirit through Mr. Eastom as to the causo and what should be done 
The answer was, that tbero was too much noise in the room, and that a glass of 
water should ho given him; which being done, he assumed his former composure 
—the lips began to move, and after some effort, what follows was spoken, the 
mediums having previously been moved from their position at table to the door 
near another room, so that all in both rooms might have an opportunity of 
hearing :

‘• 'I ,  Emma, wish to couveme with my friends, but must again request that 
tho house be still, ns Ansil s lungs uro weaker than usual. Further directions 
1 will make known through James (Eastom.) 1 wish to talk to mother, brother 
and sister. 1 should ho happy to address my other friends, hut time will not 
permit. I am happy that yon hnvo taken the trouble to come here, am also glad 
to sec Esther,’ (a lady who had never before been present there,) ‘ and hope she

Hons—got down upon his knees, stood upon his .at, stretched up his arms 
and f i l e r s ,  tn  tabling all the white, ns if in the highest stale of nervous ex
citement. Once he was twitched bodily under the table, uttering a scream as 
he went At times, the different mediums would rise, spread their arms, slap 
the table, and throw their hands into motions almost inconceivably rapid.

“ One of the mediums, a young woman, arose by the dictation and powerful 
urging of the spirits, and delivered a rambling sermon. It abounded in quota
tions from tho Bible, and the doctrines of Universalism. We presume to say that 
it was the poorest sermon of the season.

•• But it was when the singing was in progress that the spirits and the medi
ums were in the highest ecstacy. Then the latter would pound, throw their arms 
art und, and point upward in the most fantastic manner possible. And thus, 
with singing, and pounding, and reading the Bible, and writing, and preaching, 
the evening passed away : and while * Old Hundred,’ was being sung, the spirits 
gave their good-night to the circle.”

I find the following in the P la in  Dealer :
• Jast before opening the meeting the piano was played, the mediant beating 

time, and Come ladies present sung • Ben Bolt.’ Wc should think about thirty- 
mediums were present, most of them very much excited, and making most extrav
agant p'hysical demonstrations, their nervous systems apparently stretched to 
their utmost capacity.

•• The mediums, by order of the spit its, at this crisis, called for some lively 
music, and the tune of • Uncle Sam is rich enough to give us all a farm ’ was sung 
with great effect, the mediums testifying their gratification by violently beating 
time, and getting quite excited, as tho music avnxed livelier and louder.' This 
song was followed—more music being called for—by the Missionary Hymn,
■ From Greenland's Icy Mountains.’

“ A male medium then arose, and in the most vociferous manner, with the 
most violent physical demonstrations, emitted a quantity of »intelligible jargon, 
similar to the Mormon gift of the tongues. It is said that this medium speaks 
the Imlinn language when under the influence of spirits, though when in his nat
ural state he knows nothing of it. Some of the mediums p resent seemed to un
derstand him however, rapping at times quite vigorously. '

I find the following in the Cleveland H era ld  :
“ On consultation, it was resolved to bring the mediums together on the jdat- 

form. This was done to the number of forty or fifty, about a third males. The 
mediums were o f all ages, from children of twelve to old men of sixty. They 
were seated in a circle on the platform, Dr. Underhill standing in the center as 
manager. Spiritualists were admitted to the hall, the unrecognized being sub
ject to the test of a clairvoyant at the door. The exercises again commenced with 
music, and the vibratory manifestations as well as rappings were more general 
and violent than when the mediums were scattered among the congregation. 
Still the right kind of harmony was lacking. * * ’ The spirits commu
nicated that more lively music would be agreeable, and Mr. Tiffany invited the 
ladies to come forward and play and sing. He suggested ‘ Three Grains of corn ’ 
as the spirits' air lor the piano, and the ‘ Old Granite S tate' was also played and 
sung. Rapping« and vibratory manifestations were frequent, some of the male 
and female mediums being exercised much after the manner of the jerking*  of the 
revvialiits in Kentucky many years ago, and the early Mormons of modern 
times. * * ’ More music was resorted to, and * Vote yourself a Farm '
was sung. Dr. Underhill spoke a few moments with much earnestness, and the 
demonstrations also considerably increased in power. A white-haired gentle
man rose and exhorted a few moments, at the same time jerking  and twitching 
all ever. A young man who l.ad been violently exercised by jerking  spasm*. 
rose and ran on for some moments in a sort of Indian jargon, precisely as the 
Mormons were affected when they supposed the Indians were the lost tribes, and 

i that they hud received the gift of tongues for the purpose of gathering them to 
the promised la id. The spirit of Black Hawk ha 1 probablv returned to Cuya
hoga to ’ vindicate the truth ’of history ’ ’ * * In Rochester, he, with
others, hud ¡in interview with Benjamin Franklin, through the well-known Miss 
Margaret For. An answer from Franklin was rapped up by means of the alpha
bet, an'l when r  id by the medium was proncuncod ungrammatical by a gentle
man at the table. A second time it was rapped out by the spirit, and again pro
nounced ungrammatical. Miss Fox immediately left the table indignantly, with 
the erapbab: rem irk, • You all know that I don't understand gram m ar!' ’’

These jerking«, ami cramps, and head-rolling, don’t occur in all, but 
will among the most sensitive, i f  the excitement is great.

Let as now glance at this state as seen among the Jerkers of Ken
tucky and Tennessee, and in Austinburgh, Ohio. In Howe’s History 
of Ohio, page It}, we find the following : “ I t  was called the Jerks  and 
first seen in Teen, at the sacrament. The subject was seized with 
spasms, convulsions in every muscle uud tendon. His head was thro'ica 
from  side to side with such rapidity that his visage was not dL-cernible, 
and fears seized the beholder lest be should dislocate bis neck or dash 
out bis bruins— (as in New-England witchcraft the bone seemed dis
solved.) II'is body partook o f tbe same impulses, and by jerks was 
hurried on over benches, trunks o f trees, &c.”  Attem pts to restrain 
them were useless, and the paroxysm gradually exhausted itself. To 
resist was thought to be resisting the S p ir i t  o f  G od. “  The first form 
of the spasms was a je rk in g  and violent ag ita tion  o f  the hand  an d  arm . 
From the elbow downward the jerk was short, quick, and at intervals. 
It extended to the body, and when tbe neck was affected the head was 
throw n backw ard a n d  fo r w a r d  with a celerity frightful to behold.”  (See  
Farmington medium and also the Cleveland mediums.) “ The bosom 
heaved and the countenance was distorted. * * * The hair,
in the movements of the head, snapped like a whip, and had to be cut 
off. The bad- was affected and the patient fell down on the ground and 
moved like a fi»h. Their actions resembled persons goaded with hot 
iron. The herd rotted fr o m  side to side and forward and back with a 
i/u u k je rk . T' e subject could not stay himself, but would sometimes 
dash  on the ground and bound fr o m  place to place like a ball,”  (gravita
tion overcome, tbe body charged with tho ncrvo-elcctric fluid,) “  or 
hop round  with head, limbs and tru n k  twitching in every direction. The 
head would jerk righ t a n d  le ft an d  h a l f  round, and the face seemed as 
much behind as before, and the person looked like another creature. 
The females tied their hair with handkerchiefs, but tbs first jerk threw 
them off. These jerks were involuntary, and the person exerted in vain 
his will to control them. They had bark ing , rolling , ru n n in g , and 
dancing  exercises— also visions and trances.”

Dr. Watson, of London, alludes to a disease like the above that ap
peared in Lanarkshire, Scotland. Drs. Barton, W est, Bonnet, Lacoek, 
Lave all seen cases of similar convulsions. (Seo W atson’s practice.)

Other affections showing the same physical symptoms will be noticed 
in my next, and then the cause will be sought after with great diligence. 

Yours truly, B W . RICHM OND.

liftcil up the banner against sect, brother agn'nst 
brother, anil nation .against nation. Each has road 
Hint book as he could—hns theorized as his organiza
tion and education compelled—this theory (not the 
Bible, for that is the same to nil) hns been the war- 
cry in carnage. Nor is this nil. The same inteleranoc 
finds its way into nil the ramifications of life. New 
truths arc battled by those not cognizant thereof, and 
the advocates stigmatized with a moral ban. Oppo
nents flee to wlint they call Nature, or Revelation, 
and declare the new pretenders mountebanks and 
cheats. Sacerdotal enthusiasm lifts up its holy hands 
toward Heaven and implores destruction upon the 
Gallileo of science. Facts, stubborn facts, are fought 
at every point, while opinion is worshiped in all pub
lic places Were our infants at school to affirm that 
it was not it, and rise up en masse to chastise their 
teacher for insisting that it WA9, tho spectacle would 
not bear comparison witli the stupendous folly of m e n  
condemning a brother m a n , for avowing a discovery 
that some admitted phenomenon, was founded upon 
some enuse hitherto unknown. Children might he ex
pected to scout the idea, but men, reasoning, think
ing men, ought at lca9t to ask the brother for his 
facts. And hero, let me suggest, should be the gist of 
contention. First settle the facts, then let each one 
quietly enjoy the deduction his mind shall draw. For 
let every one keep this immutable truth warm in his 
bosom, that no one can help the opinion he comes to, 
when he has seen the facts. To fight a man because 
he differs with you, is no more foolish than for healthy 
persons to chastise the dyspeptic. The action of mind 
is ns much a result as that of the stomach, or the 
heart. Wc might as well quarrel about the tickings of 
our watches, ns about our opinions. Both are but in
dications of the state o f  the work behind. It is on 
this ground that Pope spoke a philosophical truth in 
the words,

” -----Our jutlcrmentfl a« our watches, run
None just alike, yet each believes his own.*’

I have said, it was strange that men should place 
confidence in opinions; and yet it is not strange when 
we axamine the reason. All have observed that those 
who are really the most elevated, are. in their deport
ment of both body and mind, the most unassuming, 
and that those most nnxious for greatness, are the 
very reverse. To use terms borrowed from the opera
tions of Magnetism, we might style the one positive, 
and the other negative. Indeed this is the true solu
tion. An opinionated man is positive, and hence re
pulsive. An unassuming man is negative, and 
hence a recipient. The unassuming man receives 
instruction all his days: the opinionated learned 
it a!! in his youth. Intolerance marks the pathway 
of the one: moral worth and elevation the other. Thus 
is fulfilled, every day, the assertion, “  And whosoever 
halt exalt himself shall be abased ; and he that shall 

humble himself shall be exalted.”
December^, 1852. Wm . Allen .

A FACT.
M o n d a y , December 6, 1852.

The above article was written at my residence yes
terday. When I had arrived at the words quoted 
from the New Testament, not quite recollecting the 
verbiage, 1 went ¡Dto a room adjoining the one in 
which I was writing, to examine a “ parlor” Bible, 
seldom used. After some little search without finding 
the passage, I returned to the first room and asked 
my wife if she could point it out to me. She could 
not, but thought it could be easily found. 1 told her 
I thought so too, but had looked without success. The 
idea then came to me to try  again. I went for the 
Bible and on opening it, or rather it came open at n 
place where a leaf was turned down. The corner 
turned, pointed to the very paragraph desired. This 
struck me ns a singular affair as I had looked over the 
very pages, and no lea f was turned down. More 
than th is : no person in the body had touched that 
Bible but myself, or was in the parlor during any 
portion o f  the time.

At a circle, Inst evening, a spirit informed me that 
he turned the leaf, in the interval between my first 
and second examination. That the purpose I had in 
view, together with his desire to assist, created condi
tions adequate.

It is to me n little remarkable, ns I hod no idea of 
spirit-interference until evening. In the day time, it 
seemed to mo simply a singular affair. As a corrobo
ration of his statements, and at the time wc were re
ceiving tho communications, another leaf was turned 
to tho passage which relates to the •• stone which the 
builders rejected,” &c.; and stated that this text was 
a further illustration that the humble were the truly 
exalted. Tills last passage was doubly marked. In

could a young man thus placed, loving and loved in 
turn as he is, lend himself to the perpetration of such 
a fraud upon his best friends ? Is it in the human na
ture of a soul, thus developed to sit calmly by, while 
a venerable father, whose checks arc furrowed by 
eighty winters are wet with tears of joy—and he know 
that those tears flow directly from the fountain of his 
deceit—sit calmly by and see every heart expand with 
joy and thankfulness ns the words o f“ lofty cheer" 
arc uttered ? Where is the physical constitution that 
could stand the mental agony of such a lie ! and that, 
too, daily repeated for some two years! A life so 
false could not retain the freshness and bloom of youth; 
they would lie consumed in the heat of its own internal 
fires. Mr. Fowler stands among us to-day a living 
refutation of the hypothesis of deception, by virtue of 
the well known laws of the human constitution. 
Again : How was it to be done ? The thing occurred 
in the broad light of noon. The table was a very 
heavy one, and, on ordinary occasions, manifests a 
300 lbs. propensity to stand still. How was it moved ?
Mr. F, sat by it like the rest of us, exerting no more 
power over it than the rest of us. In fact, he was 
was writing, or sketching profiles with a lead pencil the 
whole time. lie could not have moved it without a 
muscular effort that would have been detected in a 
moment. These facts point to but one rational solu
tion. Why not admit i t ! The power who bade that 
aged man depart in peace—who told him that he 
would be with him when he again entered the portals 
of youth—called herself his wife. I see no reason to 
doubt her words. True, Dr. Richmond calls it “  in
voluntary electricity;” but as he was not there, he 
may he mistaken.

Mr. Partridge read a communication which from its 
length will appear at nnother time.

Mr. Waters related manv particulars of a highly 
interesting character, especially cases of personation. 
Mediums are multiplying in Troy rapidly, among all 
classes and of all ages. He mentioned one instance of 
a striking reformation of character. The state of pub
lic opinion has undergone a very great change on the 
subject during the lost few months. There are at 
least fifty mediums in all the shades of development in 
Troy, and more are constantly being developed. One 
of the mediums is remarkable for powerful physical 
manifestations. The medium is an Irish girl and a 
violent sectarian, and wholly discredits the Spiritual 
hypothesis Through her a large table, with several 
persons on it, weighing at least COO pounds, was re
cently moved about the room. Lights are also pro
duced through this medium. She also speaks, from a 
trance state, fluently and impressively, sentiments 
which are wholly opposed to her waking views. Sev
eral instances of the development of mediums have oc
curred in which the parties being developed have been 
much oppiosed to Spiritualism—believing it to be a de
lusion. Mr. W. related the first demonstration he wit
nessed, which was his being lifted and rocked in his 
chair. He concluded by stating that his bodily health 
and his peace of mind have been greatly increased 
since he has been fully convinced of the truth of the 
new philosophy.

Mr. Sevier, of New-Orleans, recites his own experi
ence, which began about two months since under an 
entirely indifferent stale of mind as to results. The 
first sitting was signalized by tests of great accuracy, 
from his father, who had been in the Spirit-world 
some thirty years. The tests related to the time of his 
death, place and date being exactly given. He also 
receive 1 tests from a sister, who died thirty-one years 
ago. and a communication from her which was fully 
characteristic. His conviction of the Spiritual origin 
of the phenomena was fully established, and it hns not 
been shaken since. Mr. Sevier himself was devel
oped some weeks since, a medium, and on the 
first evening of his experience he was made to play 
the piano, of which he was and is wholly ignorant 
lie says thnt during his playing music the nervous 
sensation resembled closely that produced by exhilir- 
ating gas. He has since been enabled to sec spirit«, 
nnd to speak from them in a trance state. The fol
lowing communication was spoken through him while 
in that state, and written down, at the request of the 
spirit—by Mrs. Caroline W. McDonald, of Brooklyn, 
at whose house it occurred, on Sunday evening, Nov. 
28,1852.

“ When the spirit first parts from the body it knows 
its destiny. Its happiness depends upon its affections. 
If they are inclined to love, nnd do love goodness, 
which is God—and truth and justice, which are God's 
attributes—it will be happy. Ifotlierwise, the affec
tions arc stifled, an 1 aversion to, and hatred of good 
n?ss, and truth, and justice alienate the mind and

addition to the leaf, n ribbon kept in the middle of | govern the soul, it will be miserable amigo into a dark 
the book, was removed to the same page. ! -phere. Cultivate your affections to tore goodness,

My wife iu supposed to bo a medium, but was not in 1 which ¡3 God—the greatest go ■<!—and thus only will
the parlor at all, Sho simply saw the Bible when I 
brought it to the setting-room.

Wm . A l l e n .

ftS r “ Y. M .,” Henderson, Ind , is informed 
thnt only the first part o f Mr. F ish lough’s book 
8 yet published.

you be prepared for the supernal regions of the 
blessed, where 1 dwell, in the -eventh sphere. I ad
dress this to alt who sincerely seek after the truth 
Cultivate harmony of thought and feeling in all good 
things. “ Hold fast that which is good.” Tbe bless
ings of cur Heavenly Father rest upon you a l l ' Adieu!

C aroline  Matilda Th a t r s .” 
Adjourned. R T IIalloc*, Secy
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ly ijnp> ««ible for you. or aay one else in Bridgeport, 
to have known anything about my «icknesa, or the 
medicine I was taking, as I was not taken sick until 
three o'clock that afternoon, and did net :ommenc** 
taking the medicine until about sunset. The medi
cine was prepared by Dr. Woodward for my aunt, and 
ao one knew that 1 had taken any of it except her."

On the first day of June last I wrote a letter to 
Mrs T that I should probably be with her on the 
irst day of July: but. on the eight day of June, it 
beceme necessary for me to write and inform her 
that circumstances were such that I wished her to 
come to Bridgeport by the fifteenth of that month 

Un the evening i f the lJxh of June, 1 received an 
answer to my first letter, but as nothing was «lid 
relative to the last one, I thought I would try the 
spirits again, and see if they could give me any in
formation ab. at i t ; for as my wife resided something 
like tight or ten miles from the Post-Office, I did not

M m y «re b*l « tt 
ley, or both, eipt 
many, baldly 
eleeiattic J  ** fire. 
*• fertiHsa 
which *• Spirituali 
•k tifu  it to *k alh

«bo dare act. thru ugh fear or pul- 
their heaeM »*• nvicti- o* ; white 
their *eli*f r*% irdle*« of ik< " ee- 

ihich !« «ure to fall u p u  them. 
|  '* ie the j ».ik. nest shaft agsinst 
m " bx« to contend. ItatT ruth 
behin 1 its ova defbrn:ity. It ha« 

cast itself into a fern« *e ef it« ova kindling, for it 
fin.le the heat without hotter than that within. There 
ha« nit been anything adduced aga'nat the light de
veloped, bat has been promptly met. and obliged to 
yield to the force of Truth and Reason The friends 
en! «ted in the cause— an l there are many « / nomrnn 
it itnj*— are vigilant and active, harmoniously united, 
and are looking for more soul-stirring evidences than 
any y«t fern- - ed. Progression is our watchword * 

Yours, in concord,
A r m s ,  Pa , lk-c 3. 1 * ¿ '2. Titsilancb.

A J. Davu to his Correspondents.
We have just received the following comtuu- 

eation from Mr. Davis, from which it appears 
that the people, iu various directions, arc anx- 
ous to bear him on the great questions of the 
Spiritual Kra In addition to the forty appli
cations addressed to Mr I»., others arc frequent
ly made at this office.

Cu u l a s d , Ohio, Dec. 5, 1S52. 
Dear Britt a» : The last mail from the Fast 

brought me about fo rty  letters, originally directed to 
Hartford, in pursuance of my Card, as published in 
the Telegr » .h , signifying my intention to lecture 
on the questions evolved by the Harmonial Philoso
phy. And 1 avail myself of this method of acknowl
edging the recepticn of several whole-souled invita
tions to lecture in Pittsfield. Mass. : in Morris, Otse
go County, X. Y : in Wcllsboro’, Tioga Co., Pa. ; in 
Oswego, X V. : in Waterloo, X. Y.; in Utica, in Vlc- 

thiak it probable that -he would receive my last let- tor. in Little Fall, and twenty other villages and
ter m time to be here by the fifteenth. I went to the citie* 'in the i' tat#s IVn3*lTanm- New' ' ork' Mas

saebusetts, Connecticut, Ohio, Illinois, Indian*, &c.fhouse oi V r . and found the medium ax be me I 1HM1
then put the foDrwing questions mentally, to what *»Rllcfwluek I can only express my grateful ac- 
r'trported to be the spirit of my departed brother : «°wlcdgements. 1 And open doors and hearts in all

points of the compass. The people are ready for the 
•• Is the spirit of my brother present ” It was an- /r f#  rru M j pf a Xew Disrcn5at;on. The SpirilUal

nrerH in the affirmative •• Can you see clearly WoHJ quictly. , nently magnetiz;DE earth*. in.
whether Mrs. T will receive the letter I  baTe sent 
her in time to get here by the fifteenth Answer 
in the »formative. •• Will she be in Bridgeport on the 
evening of the fifteenth of June : If so, rap three 
times three on my right cheek ; if not, carry the me
dium's hand to the top of my head.’’ The question 
was answered in the affirmative. Mrs. T. came to 
Bridgeport on the loth day of June, according to the 
prediction of the spirits.

Xow, as there are some who contend that all men
tal questions are answered by the medium, through 
sympathy with the questioner. I would like to know 
from what souTCe she received her information in re
gard to the medicine ? Who was Bhe in sympathy 
with Was there a chain of sympathy extending 
from Bridgeport to the town of Sherman, a distance 
of over forty miles ; Or how come themedium to answer 
the last two questions in the affirmative, when my 
opinions were directly the reverse of the answers 
given ?

On the evening of the ICth of June my wife called 
to see Mr. p,;rter, to be examined, and prescribed 
for—the object being to improve her health, and also 
to test the truth of Spiritualism. She put the follow
ing question i Is the spirit of my mother present ? 
It wj8 answered in the affirmative. She put another 
question to her mother, but the spirit, seeing that she 
was skeptical about the matter, wished to convince 
her that Spiritualism was no delusion, but a divine 
reality; therefore, instead of her mother answering 
her second question, the spirit of Laura Gould, a young 
lady with whom Mrs. T. had been acquainted in her 
younger days, presented herself, and brought many 
incidents and circumstances fresh to her memory, 
which she had loDg since forgotton. Other spirits 
also presented themselves, and gave abundant evi
dence that they were those with whom she had been 
acquainted while they were in the flesh, by calling her 
attention to the transactions of foru.tr years, which 
were not in her mind on the occasion, neither indeed 
had been for a long time. The spirit of her mother 
rapped out the age of her father, but she did not know 
at tho time whether it was right or wrong. She set 
it down, however, and on inquiry found it to be cor
rect.

A little niece next presented herself, and told just 
how many years she had been in the Spirit-world— 
how old she was when she left this sphere—how old 
she would have been, had she lived until the present 
time, of all of which Mrs. F. had not the slightest 
knowledge (save that her little niece died when quite 
small) until she saw her mother and questioned her, 
when she found the information to be true in every 
particular.

Now, I am happy in the belief that this intelligence 
was imparted to us by the spirits of those who were 
the objects of our love while they were here in the 
flesh. If, however, I am mistaken—if all this and 
mere can be accounted for upon any other principle, 
1 should like to know it, that I may be undeceived, for 
at present I am forced to admit the truth of the Spi
ritual theory.

Respectfully yours,
S i l a s  T y r r e l l .

Wc have had some knowledge of Mr. Tyr
rell for several years, and believe Lira to be a 
respectable man, notwithstanding he has been 
considered an inveterate skeptic. I f  we are cor
rectly informed, he totally rejected all idea of

habitants—and so, without suspecting or expecting 
the cause, hundreds of minds are being elevated into 
the sphere of intellectual and theologic liberty.

My correspondents may rest assured that I will 
give each due notice as to the time when I can visit 
their respective localities.

Yours, for Truth and Liberty,
A. J. Davis

S P IR IT U A L  BOOKS.
P a r t r id g e  & B r it t a n  have just issued the S h e - 

k i .v a h . Vol. I., as an annual. It is printed and 
bound in beautiful style, and for those interested in

I Spiritualism it is of all other books the most suitable 
offering for the approaching Holidays. Price ¿3.

Will our friends bear this in mind and send us their 
orders in season. The book can be sent through the 
Post-Office to any part of the United States for the 

trifiiDg sum of thirty cents. The Sh e k iv a h  is larger 
than the annuals ordinarily sold nt that price.

SHEKIXAH—Volum e II., Xo. 2.
The S h e k i v a h  for this month was delayed several 
days, on account of an accident which occurred in 
the process of engraving the portrait of Benj. Frank
lin, but has been published some days.

The present issue contains sixteen extra  pages, and 
the articles possess a deep and varied interest. The 
following papers are embraced in this num ber:

Ar t . I.—Life of Benjamin Franklin, with a por
trait, by L. V. Xewton, M. D. Perhaps no biograph
ical sketch of Dr. Franklin, comprehended within 
similar limits, contains so faithful a representation 
of his life and labors.

Ar t . II.—“ Lines to the authoress of Angelo,” by 
II. Clay I’rcuss—a singular Poem, but one of decided 
merit.

Ar t . III.—“ Duty of Progress and Devotion to 
Living Truth,” by Rev. James Richardson, J r ., is a 
deeply interesting appeal, full of stirring thoughts 
and couched in earnest and vigorous language.

Ar t . IV.—“ Time and Life,” a fine Poem by C. D. 
Stuart.

Ar t . V.—The “ Celestial Life on Earth,” by W. S. 
Courtney, Esq., is a finely written essay by one of our 
most valued contributors.

Ar t . VI.—“Over the Mountains,” (Poetry,) by Mrs. 
S. 8. Smith, a very beautiful conception.

Art . VII.—“ Remarkable Providence,” by Fanny 
Green, is a singular Spiritunl experience. The ar
ticle is written in a sprightly nnd graphic style, and, 
as a psychological fact, it possesses a deep interest.

Ar t . VIII.—“ Heaven is not afar,” by Annette 
Bishop," (Poetry.) The lines arc extremely beautiful. 

Ar t . IX.—“ The World," by the Editor.
‘ The Shadow of Death," fine lines, by Mrs. Lucy 

Millington.
Terms of the Sh ekiw ah , «3 per annum.
The Proprietors also keep constantly on hand a full 

assortment of all Spiritual Books. Address
PARTRIDGE & BUITTAX,

Xo. 3 Courtland-st., New-YorkWSY" Several interesting articles were crowded 
out o f tbe December number of tbe S h e k in a h ; 
among others “ Universal Love,”  by V. C. 
Taylor, and “ Tbe Mystic W heel,” a vision, by 
J . W. Hurlbut. They will appear in the Jan
uary number.

«■ITfti—ftL  n r t ?  p  p  p - » m p  U l iRXIL T  IE ir , nElisio as to. i i i . n m  i i i l
*  P BRITT SN. EDITOR 

** Lm  t w f j  * M  W  felly  f » m » M  la  1 1 1  i n  R ia l .“

NEW-YORK, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 1«. 1kA3.

REPLY TO DR. RICHMOND.
m v i l l  s.

M i Dc ir  S i r : I am -quite unable tu conjee tur« what you propose 
tu aecniplUh by your b d  letter, muc<- it fail» to di-cloae any specific 
object to mv mind I f  it was designed merely to furnish a repast for tbe 
rcoib-r, the proVMfcui u  liberal, and the til l  of f a n  «’iffi.-irntly diversifies! 
I f  the object n >  t" get rid of a musa of heterogeneous materials, which 
bad been found unsuitable and worthless ¡n tbe superstructure of the ar- 
jm n. nl against the spirits, very well ; wc aliali not question tbe propriety 
of seeking relief in this manner— in any manner— though we are slightly 
in -owniodcd by having the same left on our premises. Almost any one,

< if disposed to undertake the labor, may be able to fill a quarto volume 
with crude, ill-assorted facts and mongrel pheumnena, but what would 
all this avail in a scientific discussion : And, in tbe present instance

who were "  called in ”  for that purpose," n u ll  hi J lift kcr.” lu  New- 
York, j-iu make the same will-power «ubvert gravitation, so that Mr. 
Gordon r- u  up, and bis body is suspended mid air. Thu« the "  iril/- 
a n r o t i ia ,”  to n*c your own term, bold tbe lady dolen to Ike floor 
while it held Mr Gordon t*p fro» Ike floor. But the will-magnctism of 
all those men in Ohio, who attempted to lift tho person of that lady, ae~
, fJnkrxl »viking • To account for tbe mysterious movements of tables, 

and other objects formed of similar materials, you affirm that they 
become powerfully * -A.. . Kr,!' notwithstanding every one knows, wlm ha* 
any knowledge of the subject, that the floor is a* good a conductor ns 
tbe table, and hence, should tlio current from the largest voltaic pile in 
the world 1 • passed into the tabic, it would as rapidly pass off into tho 
t - i r ,  the will», mi l the earth, equaliting itself among tbe surrounding 
elements No motion of tbe table would occur from the transmission of 
the curreut. It is well known that a train of first elans railroad oars, 
moving at the rate of forty miles an hour, will not so mui-b as movo an 
ordinary «¡led ( i r j .  - bag, it placed at a distance of four feet from the 
track, and yet we arc required to credit the moastroU' assumption that, 
when a medium deliberately walks through a room, the motion of the 
body create* a vacuum which cause* chairs, settee*, bureaus, etc., lo 
start from their place« and follow on. Moreover, tho atmosphere, though 
impelled by a force of about Jh,000 pounds, on the entire suifaco of tho 
air displaced, is obliged to log M hi./, as appears from tho fact that tho

especially, what end, worthy of tho subjee-t or the> occasion,can we hop«- 
to accomplish by writing ourily to amuse our»-lve* '• Will the domain 
of science he enlarged • Will faith he increased or diminished ? Will tho 

| devotion to truth he streugthcneJ, or an honorable distinction achieved •
I And if neither of these results shall be> re-alixcd, I repeat, to what 
important end have we labored : Should the propriety of tho foregoing
interrogatories he questioned, I only demand careful attention to the 
contents of your letter. It will he found to consist, niaiuly, of a repro
duction of what you have before written, and the second edition is, if T 
do not misjudge, far less forcihlo than the ortginul statement. In all 
your lengthy rejoinder to my seventh and eighth letters, no serious at
tempt is made to authenticate any one of your facts, to fortify your 
general position, to refute what I have said in my replies, or to invali
date, by any logical process, the claims of the Spiritual theory. I have 
taken your facts as they were presented, and endeavored to analyze them 
with strict reference to the acknowledged principles of physical nature ; 
and, especially, by a comparison of the facts themselves with what is al
ready known of the nature and operations of the very agents on which 
you allege they arc dependent. From this analysis of the Spiritual phe
nomena, and also of the powers of Material agents and the capacities of 
the human mind in its sublunary relations, it is made to appear, most 
distinctly, that the phenomena referred toort not regulated and governed 
by the laws of electricity, magnetism, the od-forcc, or any merely phys
ical agent at present known to the scientific world. On tho contrary, 
it is no less manifest that the laws of those agents are consla ntly violated, 
and the powers of the earthly mind transcended in every possible way, 
whenever and wherever the genuine facts occur.

Imperfectly as I  may have,executed my task in the first instance, I 
do not propose to repeat it in this connection, by following you in all 
the details of your letter. My remarks will be brief and general in their 
application. Reluctant as I am to question the candor of my corres
pondent, I hardly know how to escape the unpleasant necessity, unless 
I dispute his knowledge of the first and plainest principles of electricity 
and magnetism. Dr. Richmond is, of course, aware that the magnet 
will not both attract and repulse the same objects ; also, that neither the 
loadstone nor the electro-magnet have any power to move a great va
riety of objects, which are constantly acted on, and moved in every pos
sible direction, by the potential agency of the spirits. Why, then, in
sist on a forced  aud unna tura l reference, of the phenomena under dis
cussion, to principles which have never once produced their semblance 
in the whole history of the world ? Why assume that they depend on 
laws which they never observe, but constantly violate ? It still remains 
for you to demonstrate that the agents whereon you rely are capable of 
producing, in the course of their legitimate operations, the identical facts 
employed by men of undoubted intelligence as illustrations of the Spiri
tual theory. Indeed, you must prove that the f a d s  a r e  thus produced, or 
fail in the attempt to vindicate the Material hypothesis I f  Materialism 
is indefensible on the principles of natural science, where it has claimed 
to be most strongly fortified, let it be abandoned. Chaining one’s self 
to the naked assumption, only demonstrates the absence of a rational 
faith, and the presence of a determined skepticism.

In view of your assumption, that the mystical phenomena can be easily 
accounted for, by reference to certain material forces and scientific prin
ciples, I cited the fact that men of science generally, who have had no 
opportunities for personal observation, are disposed to discredit the facts 
of the manifestations altogether, and for the reason that the phenomena 
wholly transcend the capacity of known physical causes. And how do 
you meet this significant fact, so utterly hostile to your pretensions ? 
You who have quoted Gregory, Kerner, Since, Hibbcrt, Drs. Watson, 
Barton, W est, Bennet, Lncock and others, and filled long letters with 
authorities, often introduced in the strangest conceivable relations, and 
to sustain the most unnatural conclusions ? Why, even I'r. Richmond, 
who of late has taken exclusive possession o f ’Von Reiehenbach, and, 
without securing the good Baron’s consent, has modified and mutilated 
his dynamics, and scourged his od-force to tho most unreasonable service ; 
yes, even my correspondent accuses me of an “ attempt to mob him dotm  
by a u t h o r i t y And then flics off, showing a peculiar mental obliquity, 
and indulges in a philippic against gentlemen of the learned professions 
and members of Congress, who, as a body, arc alleged to ho unfit to in
vestigate by roason o f “ their selfish habits, their gross want of science, 
candor, &c.” Now, there is something rather dramatic in this denun
ciation, and your deep aversion to authorities is finely illustrated, espe
cially on this particular occasion, by your very lengthy quotations from 
the Press.

In tho course of this discussion you ltavo started the most improbable 
hypotheses, and, without adducing the least evidence in their support, 
have assumed them to he true, ami to afford a scientific solution of the 
profoundcst mysteries. You have professed to explain electrical phe
nomena by conjectures which involved a palpable violation of the known 
laws of electricity. Bodies have been presumed to ho invested with a 
power ‘ identical with thnt of the horse-shoe magnet,’ and, by virtuo of 
that power, you have mndo those bodies attract wood, straw, and other 
substances over which, ns every school-boy knows, electro-magnets havo 
no such power. A t one time you affirm tlio od-force and electricity to bo 
dijfere.nl a g en ts; again, they are identical. Certain facts not admitting 
of a reference to one of theso agents is readily accounted for by tho 
other. Other phenomena are supposed to depend on magnetism, vac
uum, or the will, not as the laws of matter and mind may indicate, but 
as the caprice of tho moment may determine. Your disposition of 
other phenomena would seom to authorize the inference that, each ol 
these agents had proved false to its own nature ; or had been suddenly 
endowed with tho attributes aud powers of each and all the others. The 
will-power iu ‘ your region’ held a lady down, so that “ some men,”

object* mentioned follow at a convenient distance! Tlio lady, men
tioned in your eighth letter, attracted different object* fotmed of wood 
leather, iron, etc., by virtue of “ the magnetic ol-forco of her body,”  
which you assume to be ‘ identical with the pow rs of the i Kctro-uiag- 
nct.’ But why did tho-e objects stop nt n distance from tho lady’« 
person r Did any rational man ever see a magnet for Gvo minutes who 
did not nt once perceive that, its power over tho objects attracted wo* 
increased in proportion as the Intervening distance was diminished ? 
Who, that has read so much as the title page of a work on electricity or 
magnetism, does not infallibly know thnt if such phenomena occurred, 
agreeably to the principle alleged by you, that tho objects would not 
only have been attracted toward the lady, but to her, and coming in 
contact with her hody would have been held fa s t  as tho magnet holds 
the steel r The dry hones that found their way into a lady’s slccping- 
room— the case Is mentioned in yonr eighth letter—you coutond were 
“ charged with the vital currents of her own brain,” and were “ attracted 
ns one magnet attracts another, and having found the center of gravita
tion the skull floated around the bed, and over it, as the earth floats 
around tho sun !”  But if the attraction was dependent on the principle 
suggested—if it was identical with the action of the magnet—how was 
the eenlrifugal foree all at once developed, and so nicely applied as not 
merely to arrest the centripetal■ tendency, hut to exactly balance it, thus 
producing a rotary motion ? You require us to believe that such phenom
ena occurcd without any other or higher agency than material magnet
ism. I have yet to find a Spiritualist half crazy enough to adopt these 
notions. Such fantastic puerilities arc presented to us in tho exalted 
name of Science! And all this, and much more of the same sort, is cher
ished by men who have little faith in their own souls, and still less in the 
being and power of God’s “ ministering spirits.”

You admit that men have ever been essentially the same, in tho con
stituent elements of their bodies, and that phenomena depending on 
material causes are ever substantially the same. Then, why not ac
cept this conclusion, namely : I f  the genuine manifestations depended on 
Vhysital agents merely, they tcould inevitably occur iu all ages aud eonm- 
tries, with such modifications only as could be directly traced to existing 
physical conditions. I f  you can not accept this, he kind enough to show 
that the inference is illegitimate. The deduction appears to have 
frightened you off, and, terminating your paragraph abruptly, the atten
tion of the reader was at once diverted by a flourish about the effect of 
‘ steel on the od-foree,’ and its resemblance to “ moon-light among 
thistle-blows ” !

Again, when required to authenticate your facts and statements, you 
commence anew to talk of your ‘ martyrdom,’ and of the profound ‘ re
spect you have for the feelings ’ of your witnesses— their intense sensi
bility precludes their being summoned before a public tribunal—who 
must be allowed to remain incog; and then, in a derisive spirit quito 
inappropriate to the circumstances of the occasion, you propose to provo 
your personal credibility by one whoso individuality is altogether uncer
tain. And thus it is manifestly intended to avoid the necessity of prov
ing anything— even the fa c ts  adducesl by yourself—in the present contro
versy. By this time the cloud may be so denso as to render it difficult 
for the reader to determine who ‘ raised the dust.’

Your quotations from tho newspapers prove nothing for or against 
your views. Whether certain terms and images, employed in your re
cent letters, arc in good taste, I may not decide ; also, how far you are 
successful in your attempts to be facetious, when argument is demanded, 
ami to what extent, in the advocacy of your present hypothesis, you 
pour contempt on certain Spiritual phenomena narrated in the Now 
Testament, is left to the decision of impartial judges.

Hoping that your next letter will evince a more serious and candid 
spirit, I am, Yours faithfully,

S. B. BRITT AN.---------------------------------------
A Bad Spirit in the Post-office.

P. 0. Colombo*, Mo. XoT. 26, 1352
S p i r i t u a l  T e l e g r  a p h  : Your paper humbug comes to this office, to the M o  

Sentinel. There's no paper published here, and if you don’t stop your humbug 
paper. I’ll hold you responsible for the postage. 11. R. D o b y n s , D.P.M

Wc presume that the spirit who dictated the nbovo communication be
longs to this world, since the message contains no internal evidonco of a 
higher wisdom, or more than earthly amiability of temper. This spirit may 
be one among the number of those who are wont to obstruct the Tele
graph  in its passage through the Post-Office. Wc hope he will yet pro
gress to a lively sense of the responsibilities of public servants, and bo 
enabled to pereeivo the great beauty of good manners. We commend 
the author of this communication to the attention'of those who have tlio 
power to erorrise such spirit*.

»• * '« '» » -----
Tilt: Discussion.— T wo letter? more will complete the Series by Dr. 

Richmond, in defenso of tho Material hypothesis of the Manifestations; 
nfler which we shall ho required to lead in tho elucidation of the Spir
itunl Theory, Tho following is tho second form of the question :

"  Do tlioso, who have departed this life, still continue to hold intercourse with 
those who yet remain on earth .’”

In the last part of the controversy, wo shall endeavor to present an 
analysis of somo of the more important facts, illustrative of tho Spiritual
Manifestation? in their several phases.

- " —
Wo propose to greatly enlarge the Telegraph at tho close of 

the present volume, and if our patrons will but continuo their most 
praiseworthy efforts in behalf of the paper, wo may bo able to accom
plish our purposes without involving the necessity of hoary personal sa
crifices. Our friends, by their endeavors to extend our circulation, have 
given us strong assurance that they arc determined to stand by us in this 
enterprise. We are greatly cheered by their noble zeal, and, firm in 
our first resolution, we shall keep the even tenor of our wav.
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k«»ri of M ,  «• it» M l  ««ptivuing phenomena in nothing by not requiring •  prv-llgy for lh .ir.auc 
h i,ana art w. trw t. through dUciplin.. to th . primi- *'on **"•• • ln,u ,h* *ir - Jrou •h*11 •**
tie» ..lira of tmaaty in man. which i. oldnr than eul ! “»* P***of •  Ur a* lion Do » m uni Ml. »■>•! th . mor»l 
turw. and which uw«» nothing to »»t»rnnl forma »*• It*  »hnll b« ii»monstr»tnd.
c*pt aa th«j majr ««rra aa <la««lupiag symbol# Th« la the iaapirutiuaa of the moral sentiment Palestine 
artist, toapivaii by hia «livina flea, labors Iu gna it #*• woiiM *a«iu to be preeminent, having heM up to man*
praaaion. Phj lias in «tadio, ff >m«r ia *»ng, Raphael ( kial lh« In mc.it ai 'lel of character, sail sent forth a 
in picture Though all of us are iharers in this prim* literature baptije«! in the min i of its central person- 
itive sen»«, there »recert •¡ncn* «t»«u mintla in tvhuai ita .ige, that has vinUicat««! its en luring excellence in the 
fouaUia ia tl«eper, in i who •uco«#«Aillj imbotljr all wanta il baa met an>l in the revolution# it has made, 
that srt* A«i mi re under the name of oMthetie art It ia In the fact that intellect in the Christian nations, has, 
plain, therefore, that »a humanity liea the eUiuent all things considered, unfolded itself in forms of 
frum which the beuutiAil in human achievement has thought, language and action, which prove it superior

put«rail/ «v«e (bus vorukipfWl millions The so«d* 
of irw« ODnl gvvataeas rupee# ia the fkilh of Klrahiaa 
and Bud-lb a

I*«rai%,* a country efgveul beauljr. aitaste*! bt/osJ 
ibe tropica, and therefore without th« sum« luxuriant 
Iihm and color* uf aatur« by which tba better sui! of 
Kiwiuston U embellished, boa a literature lesa mas- 
Urlj ami ancient than the latter, jet one in which 
some of the greatast moral ideas art reflected Its 
primeval religion clearly revealed * *ne Supreme living. | 
•  bo mule the world and governs it by his Providence 
It inculcate# the chief moral duties, among which is 
fraternal affection f  r the wb*>le human specie#, an i a 
comparative tenderness even te the brute creation It 
ia unfair to »ecu*# one country of stealing or borrow- | 
ing Us light from another on the mere supposition that

of Christ or Truth shall l>e made manifest The visible 
Jerusalem of m<dern times Is being shaken, and the 
new Jeru'alcm, which 1% the church of the first-born, 
an l who## name# are written, not on parchment or In 
earthly record«, hut in heaven. Is being established 
U|on earth.

Verily the tabernacle of Qod Is with men. and he 
•ball dwelt with them

\  our friend for the sake of the truth.
E 11 l*n m  .

UI.1 IB thuM Which an b»B»iul«aily a iu ta r  .boat ih* I «U light b*loog* to on, nation ; and. M m I  of think- 
p an u u l hi,lory of Jmua. it ia ramar k .b l. that lh,y | i»* ,h«‘ *h'  girara, of u cr« ! knowlcdg« on
.ru n..*v«r vpp»nJ»*i tu u  tuck triJincc, but wltljf u  
fiaiblu L'r«il.‘Oii»U uf a Jilin« niÍMion * Moral truths

always Jt-i-cnJ«l ll«J buying pul thi, »ieni.-nt of 
hi, own hying into th , human mimi, ha, also »ought 
lo «lueni, il thMugh surronnJiog reycl ition» of 
boauty, ami by ulforing to its serai«« th , inrantire 
faulty.

• W« also agr«« to r»for what philosophical phe

to the other Jirision, uf th« globe, we hare the most 
certain eriJence of the sital merit of the literature of 
JuJea; for these aJranceJ nation, woulJ not so long 
have retained it a , their standard without good reason 
in the literature itself. Aa one man sometime, eclipse, 
all other, in some one form of art to which his

n niena we meet in the world, in every stage of their genius inclines, so it happen, that one race anticipates 
manifestation, to the Rational power in man Other centuries in tho excellence of its attainments, as 
fi.rvNi may hare commingled, such as imagination and Q nw tlll seathetio art, Rome in jurisprudence, and Fai
th« igac-'us action of pa, ion in some of the systems estine in religious intuition The same law which so 
struck out. still it is the rational faculty that has j justly places Greece at the hond of msthctic sentiment, 
. cuJered a philosophy possible, this.from which ercry . makes Palestine the summit of religious truth among 
system from Pythagoras down ha, flown By these j the nations of the past. The idea of one God, impel- 
phenomcna the wealth of the intellect ha, been largely ' ling the exclusion of all idolatries, is its original sub- 
mealed, though the rational nature is neither ex- lime distinction ; while the freodom of the idea from 
htusted nor measured by such expressions, which are | »11 risible image exhibits the great purity ol the He- 
nly its pr ducts yielded under many disadvantages; brew reverence. His immediateness in all events nnd

the rational nature bearing the philosophies on its 
breast, as the Mississippi its raft,, which, though the 
timbers may perish, itself flows on forever. God is the 
foontam and the inspirer of reason. He gave the na
tive power to grasp the universal, to seek a cause, to 
find an rffeel; an.l through a universe of causes and 
consequences, as likewise through a life, which, in 
every country is a series of causes and results, He 
gives also the developing impulse.

3. While the world’s philosophical phenomena bear 
witness to their corresponding source in humanity, its 
ethics should be accepted as the revelation of the 
depth and richness of the Moral Nature, for it is on 
the moral sense native to man that the possibility of 
ethics depends. All shnre this moral nature, though 
its great prophets, like those of the intellect, nrc few. 
Convincing proofs are always being evolved, which 
show the g reuncs of the moral sentiment; if they

natural agency, the large hope that turned the eyes 
of the prophets upon the brighter future, and the fact 
that the religious clement whose early development 
was stern and bleak in the homage of power, became 
finally soft and verdant under the golden beams of the 
Christ, whose love-radiancc was the last and crown
ing glory of Palestine, are the three most distinguish
ing marks of the sacrcl development of the Hebrews ; 
a race whose adamantine toughness indicates its pre
eminent capacity to endure.

But we are unjust to tho world, to the world’s Ma
ker, and to the elements of human nature, in isolating 
Palestine from the general system of light to the na
tions, in making that narrow spot the only ground on 
which the eternal sun deigned to pour originnl beams, 
thereby subjecting the great majority of mankind to 
such illumination ns may be derived from the mere 
reflex and rebound of its rays. God is a sun. He

c me not ;n the radiance of noble characters, they pours upon the nations; and though one region, owing 
multiply in our miseries and remorse. to its peculiar character and position, may unfold in

In the world, there »re not now, and, indeed, never j different phenomena from another, all may greet the 
have been, more than a few great moral ideas; and original beams. The true type of divine inspiration is 
when we consider the simplicity that belongs to these.! ,lie sun in heaven, through whose glances all paths 
and how naturally they spring out of the relations of ar>d regions are visited with light. “ There are diver-
lile, and out of the unalterable conditions of human 
welfare^it is apparent that we fail of the highest rev
erence, when we deny that the moral nature, from its 
own intuitions, from its advantages of experience, is 
adequate to their discovery. Ethics are eternal. 
Moral laws, no mure than physical, are caused by man, 
or by celestial messenger. They are inlaid in our be
ing; and, aside from direct consciousness, the circum
stances ami relations of life are such, that their out
ward development more or less becomes inevitable. 
Shall we sink so low in unbelief as to deny the pro
ductiveness of our moral nature, while we are 
obliged to own the fruitfulness of the intellect, and to 
sea in the demonstrations of fact, that the moral na
ture always claims a sovereign precedence, nnd as
serts its power unconquerably, both in the bright nnd 
gloomy destinies of mankind ? Is our mightiest fac
ulty unproductive, and always unoriginal •.

The relations of life have always been moral. Man 
is forever neighbor to man. Each having similar 
wants to be satisfied, tho samo desire for good, nnd 
substantially the same liability to evil j nnd each 
holding property, life, and name, ns sacred posses
sions, amid the clashing of individual interest nn{ 
action, the practical question lias always arisen, nnd 
often, under circumstances, tasking the noblest pow
ers of man—What is Justice What is Right t And
under the unceasing stimulus of these conditions, 
which demand that moral ideas be applied to life, it 
would, indeed, be strange, if humanity, through the 
long ages of its experience, bad not arrived at several 
great moral discoveries, nnd this under the general 
causes by which man is educated on earth. The per
ception of number and of physical relation, laid the 
groundwork of mathematics; and the origin of ethics 
is equally simple.

There are two reverences that lie at the bottom of 
morals, the first being a rcvorence for Man, whose 
native dignity becomes a shield against insult and in 
jury, a dignity so inherent ns not by degredation to 
be utterly effaced. Human rights can never be re 
garded, and human beings can never be approached, 
with true courtesy, until this reverence is attained.* 
The second is a reverence for Truth and Goodness, in 
which every moral precept is rooted ; and it is well to 
remember that these reverences are not inductions of 
logic, nor fruits of experience, but inborn sentiments 
native instincts. It is the same of the third reverence 
on which Religion rests, from which worship proceeds 
a» the feeling of reverence for God is involuntary and 
instinctive, and, in its purest state, refuses to adore

sities o f  operations, but the same sp irit.’’f In no 
other way can we see the wide Paternity of Him on 
whom mankind depend, and in no other way can we 
philosophically view the moral phenomena offered in 
the history of the nations. Nor ought we to think that 
God is one who may confine himself to a  book, o ra  
race, or even to a single world or a single system of 
worlds; for He is the being of the Universe, and 
makes numerous ways for revealing Himself through 
all parts of his infinitely extending empire. The “ true 
Light,” as St. John has testified, is that “ wbih light- 
eth CTery man that enmetb into the world," J nnd is, 
therefore, like the sun’s radiance, n visitant of all 
persons When in the calm night, we raise our eyes 
toward heaven, we joyfully see thut each region of 
space is illuminated, nnd that our chief star which ex
tinguishes our vision of other stars from the nearness 
of his position to us, is hut n single fact among the 
countless millions of equally luminous facts; and the 
universality of original light impresses the imagina
tion. We then in the universality of the beauteous 
symbol read the true character of the Creator's moral 
radiance, of his nil diffusive light of truth.

South of the Himalnya chain of mountains, within 
and near the tropics, where constantly verdant and 
blooming forests excito tho imagination and arouse an 
animated love of nature, the mind of the East Arinn 
nations, rich in native endowment, has unfolded, in 
many beauties of thought, iu a profound contompla- 
tivcncss, in deep meditations on human life, the soul, 
the forces of nature, the condition of man nftor death, 
and the Divino Essence; nnd nowhere can ho found in 
greater richness these two exalted traits, an earnest 
love of nature and the constant rccogition of the Di
vine in nil its forms nnd agencies, than appear in the 
literature of Brahminical India. A large shnre of the 
moral radiance, it would seem, once fell upon Iudin. 
The grand aim of its many philosophies is to tench the 
means of eternal beatitude, to reunite the soul with 
the supreme Brahma in absolute perfection nnd bliss ; 
while the many ideas which attest a masterly movo-

• Though thy recognition of tW' dignity ®f i* nnturul to 
a certain extent, th» ruu enlightened reverence U formcit In the 
contemplation of the troth» through which man is spiritually 
known.

rarth »re the traditions that one race has by inter 
course, or other means, spread over the world, would 
it not be well to pause awhile in the reflection that 
God i» p r e s e n t  in nil nations, that the religious ele
ment which trads to divine seeking is n general power 
of humanity, that moral aa well »» rational intuition 
is the giA of at least some superior minds in every na
tion haring n development, an l that nature, the man
ifold teacher, is in her originalities and freshness for
ever around them all 1 It can not be unsafe to say 
that there are and have been brave people on the 
earth who did not borrow the skilful use of their eyes, 
feet and hnnds from the Jews ; and we judge that ns 
much may 1« safely affirmed of each and all of tho 
spiritual faculties of which other races of men ure 
possessed

On a high plane of thought nnd enthusiasm are 
found the mental treasures of the Sufis, whoso mysti
cal range of contemplation not only presents the most 
learned and intellectual sect of Persia, but also the 
highest minds of Indin nnd of the Mussulman profes
sion The idea that God is the only absolute existence, 
that the human soul is an emanation from his essence, 
seperated for a time from its heavenly source to be at 
last reunited with the Infinite, that the highest happi
ness is born of such a oneness, that the supreme good 
on earth resides in tho most perfect upion possible 
with the Eternal Spirit, for which purpose the heart 
should release itself from the grasp of sensuous objects, 
are abstract contemplations to which no very ordinary 
class of mind could ever he wnrmly and constantly a t
tached. The saint of the Sufis shall “ bo straight 
and free ns the cypress, whose fruit is hardly percep
tible," and shall not bow under burdens like the fruit 
tree attached to a trellis. He shall disrobe himself of 
worldly attachments in the seeking of Beatitude, ns 
“ the swimmer ” strikes the element most efficiently 
when “  unencumbered with clothes.” The soul is to 
be “ overwhelmed with the idea of celestial beauty; ’’ 
and since tbc divine perfections nnd the ardors of de
votion so much surpass the adequacy of words, say 
they, the great beauty and love are to be spoken of iu 
terms of the nearest approach, having always a tran 
scendent and mystical sense over nnd beyond their 
ordinary use. Like a reed torn from its native bank, 
which,

*•---- in satlly plcaiing tales
Departed bliss nnd present wo bewails,"

man laments his absence from the Divine in melan
choly music, and looks forward to his disengagement 
from earthly trammels ns the arrival of the supreme and 
ultimate good. These views flow in the strains of Haflz 
and Mnulovi, as well ns in the best lyrics of India; 
and the tendency of a people to view their superior 
nature in such close relations to the Divinity, and to 
realize such powerful aspirations toward the Heavenly, 
is not only the proof of a universal longing after the 
conscious but unfound Perfection, of which human 
history so widely testifies, but it implies the actual en
joyment of the great light, which from age to age is 
saying, “ Set your affection on things above.”* 

(Concluded next week.)

* A country called by IU inhabitant« the Empire of Iran, the 
name renia being given by them to a .«ingle province only, 
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Revolution of Thought.
I l u s H r o n n ,  N. V., Sept. ’JtJ, 1852 

Mr. S. B. Brittan ;
Dear S i r : I hovo been a roadcr of your paper for 

a few months past and have been much interested in 
its perusal. I like the tone of the paper very much ns 
well as the freedom of its columns to contributors, pro 
and con, on the subject of Spiritual Manifestations. 
Truth receives no harm by investigation. Let the in
vestigations be honest, fearless and thorough, that the 
chnff and the whent may bo separated from this reve
lation or modo of revelation. How much is lost to the 
mass of men by their unwillingness to linvc their 
opinions tested. Gold only loses dross by the fiery 
process. But this is not loss though it niny thus ap
pear to him who covetously waits its purification. 
When once purified it retains its weight, ami conse
quently its value, nnd no process of fire can make it 
less. We have need of patience in tho search after 
truth, as well os honesty of heart. Much is lost by n 
spirit that can not wait, nnd is therefore continually 
prejudging, but which has in the end to open its eyes 
upon many mistakes nnd erroneous opinions. If this 
thing be of God it can not come to naught though nil 
the powers that be, of body nnd mind conspire ngninst 
it. If It be of men it will not survive many conflicts, 
and wo ought to rejoice in its downfall.

I have sometimes thought since I began to feel inter
ested in these manifestations, that there was ono error 
that sumo seem liable to fall into, nnd that is, to trust
in these communications ns nn end—rather than ns a 

inent of the moral sentiment nnd of imagination even means to un end. If we take moro interest in the
in very remote times, as well ns in later periods, are 
unfolded in a life like symbolism of nature, tbat now 
often cause the reader to feel tbat he is walking

fuct of such manifestations, or the mode of them, tlinn 
in the great object they seem destined to accomplish, 
or than wo do in tho truths learned from them, we

through fragrant groves, amid the rich colorings of shall stop short of the mark. This is the fault of the
a world thnt is perpetually renewed in the bnptism of 
tropical light. In an inspiring love for nature India 
cclipcs nil we celebrate under tho name of antiquity. 
Iu no other part of the world perhaps is Auofo/rrfgr 
nnd abstract contemplation so much insisted on as 
conditions of the soul’s elevation, of its purity, aud 
liberation from the objects of sense ; and pcrhnps in

• Julia x», 30, 31; x, 2S. 
f 1 Cor. xll, 4. t  Jol‘n *. 0-

popular religion of tbc day, nnd was the fault of tho 
ancient Jews. Resting in the type—tho shadow—tho 
lotior—the form rather than in tho thing signified— 
the substance—tho spirit nnd the power is the great 
result of unbelief. If tho great desire of tho heart is 
to learn tho truth which mnketh manifest our true re
lation to God nnd man, nnd tho duties naturally ari
sing from those relations, wo shall sueeecd.

I look to theso recent developments ns a means of

K n u r ,  n r  Fine c r u s  a n  1n » \ n e  M a n —Tho 
M oreetter .t.'fis  itatra tin t th , insane man who es- 
raped >uflocath n at the recent fire at the Worcester 
County House, w,> called upon to testify before the 
Corouer'» Jury, nnd gave in hi, evidence ns intelligi
bly and correctly n, any witness lie wrapped him
self in n blanket nnd laid down on the floor with bis 
face to the ventilator, nnd thus saved himself He Is 
not now considered insane, though he was thought to 
be one of Ibe “ incurables.”

T H E  S H K K IN A H — V olume I I .
TO U  PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

r I Milis MAGAZINE is edited by 8. B B r i t t a n ,
A nnd is devoted chiefly to an inquiry into the 

Laws of the Spiritual Universe, und n discussion of 
those moineutous questions which nre deemed auxil
iary to the Progress of Man It treats especially 
of the philosophy of Vital, Mentul, aud Spiritual 
Phenomena, and presents, as far us possible, a classi
fication of tho various Psychical Conditions and Mani
festations, now attracting attention in Europe and 
America. The following will indicate distinctively the 
prominent features of the work :

1. L iv e s  o r  t h e  S e e r s  a n d  R e f o r m e r s .
Each number of the S h e k i n a h  will contain a bio

graphical »ketch of some prominent S e e r  or distin
guished Reformer. In tho selection of subjects for 
this department we shall observe no restricted limits 
nor regard with undue partiality any particular sect, 
party or class. These biographical sketches will each 
be accompanied with an elegant portrait of the sub
ject, engraved on steel, expressly for the S h e k i n a h .

2. E l e m e n t s  o r S p i r i t u a l  S c i e n c e .
Containing the Editor's Philosophy of the Soul, its

relations, susceptibilities, nnd powers, illustrated by 
numerous facts and experiments.

8 C l a s s if ic a t io n  of S p i r i t u a l  P h e n o m e n a .
Embracing concise statements of the more important 

facts which bclorg to the department of modern mys 
ticnl science

4. Ppychometrical Sketches.
These sketches of L iv in g  C h a r a c t e r - are  given

by a Lady while in the waking state, who derives her 
impressions by holding a letter from the unknown per 
son against tier forehead.

5. Essays on important questions of Social nnd Po 
liticnl Economy.

6. O r i g i n a l  P o e t r y  a n d  M u s ic .
7. R e v ie w s .— Especially of such works as illustrate 

the progress of the world in natural, political, social, 
and spiritual Science.

Co n t r ib u t o r s .— Rev. James Richardson, J r . ; 0 . 
W. W ight; C. D. S tu a r t; Horace Greeley; Hon. J  
W. Edmonds; V. C. Taylor; J. K. Ingalls; D. M’Ma- 
hon, J r . ;  Wm. Williams; Señor Adadus Calpe; W 
S. Courtney; Francis H. Green; Sarah Helen Whit
man; Annette Bishop ; Mrs. Lucy A. Millington, and 
others. Several distinguished minds in Europe are 
expected to contribute occasionally.

The contents of the Shekinah will be wholly o r i g i 

n a l , and its mechanical and artistic execution will 
be second to 'ho Magazine in the world. S h a l l
I T  H A V E  A P A T R O N A G E  W O R T H Y  OF ITS  O BJECTS 
A N D  ITS C H A R A C T E R !

TERMS—Tho S h e k i n a h  will hereafter be Issued 
Monthly, at $3 per annum, or SI 50 for one complete 
Volume, to We finished in six months. The year's 
subscription will thus form two Volumes, containing 
some six hundred pages of fine letter press, and twelve 
portnits. Hereafter the work will be forwarded to no 
one until the subscription is paid. A discount of 25 
per cent, will be made to Booksellers and Periodical 
Agonts, but the cash must accompany the order.

Address, PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN,
No. 8 Cortland-street, Ncw-York

S P IR IT U A L  T E L E G R A P H .
I T f E  shall endeavor, in this paper, not to force  opin-
’ * ions upen any one, hut simply to suggest inqui

ries, thnt all may investigate, nnd think for themselves. 
We shall neither prescribe 1 niits for others, nor erect 
nn arbitrary standard for ourselves. While it will 
strive to avoid all acrimonious disputations, it will tole
rate tho most unlimited freedom of thought, imposing 
no checks except when liberty is made (he occasion of 
offense. It shall be fre e  indeed—free as tho u tte r
ances ol the spirits—subject only to such restraints as 
nre essential to tho observance of those friendly rela
tions and reciprocal duties, which, with the very cur
rent of our lives, must flow into the groat Divine Or
der and Harmony of the Race.

It is hoped the character nnd price of this paper 
will be sufficient inducement to many fríen s of tho 
cause to take several numbers for gratuitous circula
tion.

T a immediate nnd earnest cooperation of friends in 
all parts of tho country is invited.

Tho Spiritua l Telegraph is edited by S. B. Brit- 
tan, nnd published weekly, at g l 60 per annum, pay
able in advance. All communications should be ad
dressed to CHARLES PARTRIDGE,

A ‘o. 8 Coilrtland street. A'. I'.

T h e  S h e k i n a h , a splendid Monthly Magazine.pub
lished by Partridge & Brittan Terms—93 per an
num—embracing tvro elegant Volumes—or 81 60 
per Volume, in ndeanee ; «ingle copies, 26 cents. 
Vol. I, bound in muslin, 82 50; bound in morocco, 
embossed nnd gilt, 83
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author, 76 13

Fascination, or the Philosophy of 
Charming, by John B. Butnan.M.D. 75 10

Shadow-land, or the Seer, by Mrs. E 
Oakes Smith, 25 6

Practical Instruction in Animal Mag
netism, by J. P. F. Delcngc, 1 00 16

Harvey's Defense of Spiritualism 18 2

S P I R I T  V O IC E S ,

COMPRISING EIGHTY ODES, nnd Directions for 
tho Formation of Circles. The Odes embody the

PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN, 
No. 3 Courtlnnd-st., Ncw-York

G E N E R A L  A G E N T » .

The following Booksellers nrc general Agents for 
the Shekinah and Spiritual Telegraph, and will sup
ply all the books in the above list at publisher»’ 
prices:

Bela Marsh, No. 25Cornhill, Boston. Mass.
S. F. Hoyt, No. 3 First-st., Troy, N Y.
Benjamin P. Wheeler, Utica, N. Y 
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Samuel Barry. S. W. comer of Fifth nnd Chestnut- 

street, Philadelphia.
Dr. A. Underhill, No. 4 Ontario-street, Cleveland,

Ohio.
'*iT~ Other Agents nnd book dealers will be supplied 

promptly—the cash should accompany the order.

A P IN  B A L L O U ’S B O O K .

Bein g  a n  e x p o s it io n  o f  v ie w s  r espec t -
ing the principal Facts, t ’unscs and Pcculinriti« 

in Spirit-manifestations, together with interesting 
phenomenal statements and communications. Price 
60 cents.

A L SO  — Mr. BINGHAM'S PAMPHLET, entitled 
"  Familiar Spirits nnd Spiritual Manifestations t" be
ing a series of nrticles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Professor 
iu the Bangor Theological Seminary—together with a 
Reply, bv Albert Bingham. Price 16 cents.

For snle by Bela Marsh, Boston ; Partridge & Brit
tan, No, 3 CuUrtland-st., and Fowler* & Wells, New- 
York city, and D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y'.

21*—3 m

PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.
J  R. METTLKR AND LADY, hare for some 

years applied Clairvoyance, nnd other kindred 
agents, to the treatment of the sick, and will contioue

sentiments of the Hnrmoninl Philosophy, and were to make Clairvoyant Examinations, and to give such 
given by Snirits for tho use of meetings and circles, diagnostic and therapeutic suggestions a» are required 
E. C. IlcnoK, medium. For sale by in the successful practice of the healing art.

(33o) No.
G. D. HEX' K 

160 Arch-st. Philadelphia.

practice of the healing i
T e r m » :—For Clairvoyant examinations including 

prescriptions, $5, if the patient be present, and §10 
when absent. When the peraon to be cxnrained c*» 

M K D I C A  L  . not l>o present, by reason of extreme illness, distance

CLAIRVOYANCE npplied to thcdiscovery nnd cure or other clrctimstnno«». Mr». M. will require a lock 
of disease, by MRS. BRIGGS, under the super- j of the patient’s hair, 

vision of MRS, WM ALLEN, at No 112 Christie-st., Mrs. Mettlrr also gives psychometric»l delineation* 
near Grand, New-Yovk. Terms—always in advance of character by haring a letter from the unknown 
—One Dollar for each examination, when the patient person, which, without unfolding, is placed against 
is present; those nl a distance, or unable for nnv her forehead—Terms for psychometric«! readings, $2
cause to nttoml, can bo examined by sending a lock 
of their hair—in which case tho charge will tic Three 
Dollars. Address MRS. WILLIAM ALLEN.

No. 112 Christie-st., Ncw-York 
December 10, 1852. (33—63)

each, always in advance.
Address pu . J. R. METTLER,

No. 8 College st , Hartford, (X>nn

Printed by n  Clay  R ey n olds , No 208 Broadway.


